How To Make CRM Easy!

You CAN integrate
your core business
functions in FIVE
business days or
less. . .
GUARANTEED!

What You’ll Learn:
How to Increase Sales
How to Save Time
How to Delight Your Customers!
Keys to Business Success:
Control and Collaboration
• Why “Customization” May NOT
be your best interest!

•
•
•
•

Features & Functions:
Contact Management
Correspondence
Process Management
Opportunity Management
Visitor Registration
Scheduling
Human Resource Management
Employee Profiles
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Attention Administrators:
How to Save Time...Guaranteed
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Control and Collaboration:
Key Concepts for Managerial Success!
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How DELIGHT Your Customers
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Why Customization May Not Be In Your Best Interest
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Introducing XPert-Office by XPert-Ease!
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XPert-Office by XPert–Ease
XPert-Office is the CRM solution that every individual within your
company can use to manage and share contacts, correspondence, activities, sales opportunities and office workflow within a
Lotus Notes/Domino environment.
Whether you have a "traditional" office consisting of one physical
location, or more a "virtual" office with geographically scattered
participants, you'll love XPert-Office. It's the best enterprise tool
for boosting individual efforts into powerful teams.
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XPert-Office
Key Features for Key Salespeople

Most salespeople hate the
phrase "sales force automation". As one salesman put it,

•

Centralized Contact Information

•

Sales Lead Management

"You can't automate what I
do. I build and maintain relationships. Your fancy
software can never take my
place."

•

Correspondence
- Email
- Letters
- Fax

•

Sales Opportunities
- Tracking
- Forecasting
- (MS Excel integration)

•

Marketing Activities
- Mail-merge & mass mailing
- Sequencing of tasks

•

Field Sales Activities
- Remote synchronization (replication)
- Full access to company data
- Automatic data exchange
- Role-based security
- Possibility to work off-line

You know what? He's right.
For example, XPert-Office
will never sign a contract
over dinner and drinks!

XPert-Office will never sign
a contract over dinner and
drinks. . .but it will make
your best salespeople more
productive!

But our software can decrease the time it takes your
salespeople to perform their administrative tasks. And XPertOffice can also give salespeople quick and easy access to industry and competitive knowledge.

Think about it: less time "doing reports and research" means that
salespeople can spend more time with customers.
And that means more sales, more leads, and better relationships! So, while "sales force automation" may never take the
place of salespeople, it will surely make the best salespeople
more productive.
Know this: every second that your salespeople spend with your
prospects and customers is money in your pocket. And XPertOffice makes automating your important sales processes extremely easy.
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It sounds crazy: back in the late 20th century, people actually felt excited about all
the "free time" they'd have when they deployed the great new enterprise technologies that loomed on the horizon.
"We're going from the Industrial Age to the
Information Age!, they'd say. "The 40-hour
workweek? Gone! We'll have oodles of
free time to improve our knowledge,
spend more time with our families, make
our lives utterly Utopian!"

2) Implementation. Once you install XPert-Office, you'll find
yourself with time on your hands. Why? You'll find yourself
getting through your administrative work more quickly than
ever before.

Now, what you do with all your free time is completely up to you. . .
you can make more sales calls, focus on product improvements,
plan a new marketing campaign. . . you can even have longer
lunches, if you wish!

XPert-Office
Key Features for Key Administrators

OK. So it didn't quite work out that way. . .

•

Standardization of office procedures

Sure, most people are working differently than they did a few
years ago. We're all working smarter, but we're also working
harder and longer.

•

Easy to prepare correspondence using standard
templates

•

Central contact info for both suppliers & customers

•

Comprehensive follow-up/activity management

•

Integration of scanned/paper documents

•

Basic invoicing

•

Automatic document classification 

•

Group calendars 

Why?
Well, some of the emerging technologies were more complicated
to deploy than originally anticipated. And it also turned out that the
learning curve was a little too steep for some folks. . . it took a
longer time to learn how to use these new software tools.
Fortunately, XPert-Office really does save you time. . .
guaranteed. And it saves you time in two critical ways:
1) Installation. Within five business days, your core business and administrative functions can be fully integrated
within your Lotus Notes/Domino environment. Further,
your key staff will be completely trained by a team of our
CRM experts. In fact, XPert-Office is the only enterprisewide CRM software that makes this guarantee: if you're
not up and running in five days, you pay NOTHING!





 

Ask us about our installation guarantee!
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XPert-Office
Key Features for Key Management Staff

How do you know what's really going on in your company, your
industry, your markets? What are you really supposed to be learning from all your reports and meetings?

•

Outstanding reporting!

•

Overviews of staff activities

Theoretically, you're supposed to be making excellent decisions
based on up-to-date information.

•

Adherence/enforcement of company standards

•

Timely approval of staff requests

•

Selective confidentiality of data

•

Group calendars 

But when was the last time you needed
critical information and nobody seemed to
know how to get it quickly, easily and affordably? Face it: if you don't have the
information you need exactly when you
need it, your company's financial future is
at risk. After all, your competitors may already have a system in place that provides
the information you're still looking for!
At a bare minimum, you need nothing less
than excellent communication and accountability. You absolutely need to use
your CRM system to increase your comIf you don't have pany's efficiency, quality and productivity.

the information
you need exactly
when you need
it, your company's financial
future is at risk.

Further, you need tools that allow your employees to share their ideas and progress.
Relax! XPert-Office provides you with the
ultimate in control and collaboration in your
Lotus Notes/Domino environment. You
can easily access the critical information
you need to make decisions that affect
your company's financial health.
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Forget about the term "Customer Satisfaction." Why be content
with merely "satisfying" your customers when you can utterly delight them?

Everything your reception or security team does reflects courtesy
and a commitment to personal details. Your whole company
looks great, because your systems are just that good. . .and your
customers will be delighted with your courtesy and
professionalism. You'll make them feel special. . .and that leads to
lifetime customers, referrals, enhanced reputation. . .

It's a given: your business success depends upon building highquality relationships with your customers. Customer Relation
Management (CRM) software is a useful tool that can help you
manage the quality of your business relationships.

In short, XPert-Office gives you a support system that makes you
look great to your customers and can ensure your long-term
financial success!

But how can implementing a CRM application like XPert-Office within your Lotus
Notes/Domino environment actually help
you to delight your customers?

XPert-Office
Key Features for Key Employees,
Customers and Prospects

Here's the answer in one word:

•

In a hectic, fast-paced world, it's sometimes easy to let the personal touches
slide. At the same time, you know that the
quality of your communications and fol- Why be content
with merely
low-up can make . . or
break . . your business relationships.
“satisfying”

Professional welcome of visitors
- Badge
- Parking
- Other resources
- Check-in, check-out

•

Easy recording & transmission of phone messages

•

Consistent handling repetitive tasks

your customers

•

Quick & easy correspondence (MS Word integration)

•

Automatic document classification 

•

Group calendars 

Personalization.

It's almost magical: you can actually enwhen you can
chant your customers! Imagine it: your
visitors come to your office, where they re- utterly delight
ceive a courteous and professional greet- them?
ing. Your smiling receptionist hands your
visitors name badges, maps, information packages or other resources that makes them feel completely welcome and informed.
Front-desk phone messages are easily recorded and transmitted - - - this means you never misplace a lead, and you have a
system in place to ensure that all your leads are followed-up to an
eventual sale.
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We hear it all the time from our
own prospects:
"Can we customize your product to meet our very specific
business needs?"
And our answer, of course, is yes.
We're trained to say "yes" to the
If a CRM program doesn't customer, in as much as a customers seem to be trained to ask
sisfy at least 75% of your about customization!

needs out of the box, why
But let's ask a deeper question:
are you even thinking
about deploying it?

"If a CRM program doesn't satisfy at least 75% of your needs out of the box, why are you even
thinking about deploying it?"

Go ahead: read the best case studies you can find about installing
and deploying an enterprise-wide business application. You'll discover that the biggest headaches (and the highest costs) come from
customizing the program.
Now, as a software vendor, we're supposed to LOVE customizing
our software to meet your needs. That's where we get to rack up
huge amounts of billable hours!

How might "customization" really just be a costly way to
automate your current inefficiencies?
Let's look at a few simple examples: how many times have you
heard of a secretary who still hits the "Enter" key at the end of a
sentence instead of letting the word processing software wrap the
sentence automatically? Or who files a hard copy of a printed
report in a manila folder in a metal file cabinet, where only one
person can access it at a time?
These are two simple inefficiencies that are still frequently
perpetuated. The point is, we all have ingrained habits that we
picked up in the 20th century that don't serve us well in the new
millennium.
Now look at some of your existing information infrastructure.
Computers, software, networks, even your filing cabinets. . .how
can you use these investments to evolve your business?
Here's a thought: you can use your existing equipment to
automatically link information to relevant customers, subjects,
and authors. Your information becomes more powerful when it's
linked coherently, and when it's instantly available to all those who
have secure access.
In short, we all need to work differently. We need to re-educate
ourselves. Drop ingrained habits that don't serve us well. Stop
automating our inefficiencies. It's time to evolve the way we think
about doing business.

But what about that other 25% that may not fit your needs "out of the
box?"

XPert-Office can help you evolve to the next level of business
success. As you perform your daily tasks, you'll become conscious
of new ways to use technology to streamline your business
practices and bring more dollars to your bottom line. Before
you think "customization", think about how you can use your
existing technology investments to have a more effective
organization.

Sure, we can work with you on customization. But we'd rather have
you think about this question:

When you want to see your inefficiencies disappear and your
profits soar, it's time to get in touch with us.

Well, we don't see it that way. We designed our software to make
your organization more efficient.
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XPert-Office is the CRM solution that every individual
within your company can use
to manage and share contacts, correspondence, activities, sales opportunities and
office workflow within a Lotus
Notes/Domino environment.
Whether you have a
"traditional" office consisting
of one physical location, or more a "virtual" office with geographically scattered participants, you'll love XPert-Office. It's the best
enterprise tool for boosting individual efforts into powerful teams.
Phenomenal Features:
Easy to install
Easy to manage
Easy to for everyone in the company to use
Powerful enough to handle your most demanding needs for information
Backed by extraordinary training, customer support and a moneyback guarantee*
Extremely affordable
Lotus Notes/Domino environment
Support Policy:
Online FAQs, tutorials, user guides
Comprehensive user manual
Online technical support available
Support contracts available

Server Requirements:
Intel or compatible systems
Server using Pentium II 250MHz, or similar high performance
processor
Minimum 256 MB RAM recommended for the Windows NT
Server
Minimum disc space 100 MB (Actual amounts required will vary
depending on application use)

*The Amazing Money Back Guarantee
Provided that you meet our minimum system and
server requirements, give us five business days
and access to your systems. We'll install the
XPert-Office system and train five of your key
people how to use your new system. If your
XPert-Office system is not operational within five
business days, you pay us NOTHING.

Get Your Free Trial of Xpert-Ease Today!
Visit our website at www.XPert-Ease.com to
download your free, no-obligation trial of XPertOffice today!

System Requirements:
Microsoft Windows NT Server 4.0 (or higher)
Lotus Domino Server 5.0.5 or higher





 

  

Excellent Sales Force Automation

Centralized Contact Information
Sales Lead Management
Correspondence
- Email
- Letters
- Fax
Sales Opportunities
- Tracking
- Forecasting
- (MS Excel integration)
Marketing Activities
- Mail-merge & mass mailing
- Sequencing of tasks
Field Sales Activities
- Remote synchronization (replication)
- Full access to company data
- Automatic data exchange
- Role-based security
- Possibility to work off-line
Managers Love These Key Features

Outstanding reporting!
Overviews of staff activities
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Adherence/enforcement of company
standards

Best-of-Breed Office Administration

Standardization of office procedures
Easy to prepare correspondence using
standard templates
Central contact info for both suppliers &
customers
Comprehensive follow-up/activity
management
Integration of scanned/paper documents
Basic invoicing
Automatic document classification
Group calendars

Awesome Customer Service

Professional welcome of visitors
- Badge
- Parking
- Other resources
- Check-in, check-out

Timely approval of staff requests

Easy recording & transmission of phone
messages

Selective confidentiality of data

Consistent handling repetitive tasks

Role Based Security

Quick & easy correspondence
(MS Word integration)

Incredibly Affordable
Automatic document classification
Group calendars
Group calendars

